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By email only
9 September 2020
Dear Mr. Wong and Mr. Lee,
Green groups’ joint request for an immediate statutory planning control
in the northwest coast Lantau
Seven Green Groups are deeply concerned about the recent eco-vandalism along the
Tung-O Ancient Trail and the inadequate protection of the coastal area in northwest
Lantau, which includes San Tau, Hau Hok Wan, Sha Lo Wan, San Shek Wan and Sham
Wat. We therefore urge Development Bureau and Planning Department to introduce
statutory land use zoning in these unprotected land in northwest Lantau.
The ecological importance of northwest coast of Lantau
The diverse habitats along the coast of northwest Lantau, including secondary
woodlands, shrublands, freshwater marshes, fallow agricultural lands, mangroves,
rocky shores, mudflats and natural streams, supported a variety of species of
ecological importance. The Hong Kong Bird Watching Society (HKBWS) recorded over
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130 bird species in the area, which accounts for about a quarter of the total number
of bird species recorded in Hong Kong, with a wide range of waterbirds including the
globally vulnerable Chinese Egret Egretta eulophotes, woodland birds and open
country birds found. The secondary shrubland and woodlands are also habitats for
many rare species such as nationally endangered reptile Gekko gecko, the restricted
plant species Scleria lithosperma and the nationally vulnerable Nepenthes mirabilis1.
Natural streams can be found in Hau Hok Wan, San Shek Wan, San Tau and Sha Lo
Wan. The one in Sham Wat is recognized as Ecological Important Stream by
Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department (AFCD)2. The shrublands and
wetlands particularly in Sha Lo Wan and San Tau are identified as butterfly hotspot by
AFCD3. Besides, 166 butterfly species were found in surveys conducted by Green
Power from Tung Chung Hau Wong Temple to San Tau Pier during 2008 – 2020, which
accounts for nearly two-thirds of total number of butterfly species in Hong Kong.
Species recorded include 17 “Very Rare” butterfly species such as Zizula hylax and
Megisba Malaya, and 26 “Rare” species such as Lamproptera curius. The shorelines
in northwestern Lantau are also breeding and nursery grounds for two Horseshoe
Crab species Carcinoscorpius rotundicauda and the globally endangered Tachypleus
tridentatus4,5. San Tau Beach has been designated as a Site of Special Scientific
Interest in 1994 due to its important mangrove, eelgrass and seagrass community6.
On the whole, the entire northwestern coast of Lantau is worth to be protected and
preserved.
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Recent eco-vandalism along the coast of northwest Lantau
In August 2020, HKBWS received complaints related to the environmental vandalisms
in the area. A follow-up site inspection was then conducted and some photographs
were taken along the Tung-O Ancient Trail from Sha Lo Wan to Sham Shek Tsuen
(Figures 1 and 2). As compared with the Google Street View photographs taken in
2013, the current footpath was greatly widened. A considerable area of natural
habitats was damaged or destroyed by clearance of trees and shrubs, slope cutting,
excavation, land filling along the footpath. A section of a stream near Sham Shek
Tsuen was affected as well.
In addition, as the footpath is now wide enough for vehicular access which was
unlikely be possible in the past, we are concerned the environmental vandalism
would further expand and facilitate the undesirable land use changes on both
government land and private land in northwest Lantau, and potentially cause adverse
impacts on the nearby Lantau North (Extension) Country Park.
These suspected unauthorized activities were immediately reported to Planning
Department as well as other relevant departments including Lands Department,
Home Affairs Department, Highways Department, Drainage Services Department,
Sustainable Lantau Office and AFCD for their investigation and possible enforcement
actions. However, without any protection under the Town Planning Ordinance (Figure
3), the local ecological and cultural characteristics of northwest Lantau will not be
effectively protected or conserved. In order to stop and prevent eco-vandalism in
northwest Lantau, there is an immediate need to introduce statutory planning
control and enforcement power in this area.
Our Ask
Given the conservation importance of the northwest Lantau and the recent
suspected unauthorized activities, we urge your Bureau/Department to prepare a
Development Permission Area (DPA) plan to provide statutory planning control in this
area without delay. A DPA plan is important for the planning authorities i) to
undertake enforcement actions to terminate existing vandalism under the Town
Planning Ordinance, ii) to avoid potential vandalism, iii) to ensure control over
incompatible and/or unauthorized developments, and iv) to protect the biodiversity
and ecological values of northwest Lantau against the imminent development
threats.
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We hope the Development Bureau and Planning Department would take our
concerns and recommendations into consideration. Thank you for your kind
attention.
Co-signatories:
Hong Kong Bird Watching Society
Green Power
Designing Hong Kong
Save Lantau Alliance
The Conservancy Association
Eco-Education & Resources Centre
Trailwatch

cc.
Mr. FONG Hok Shing, Michael, JP
Head of Sustainable Lantau Office
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Figure 1. The site photographs taken along the Tung-O Ancient Trail in August 2020
show that some areas along the footpath would be wide enough for vehicular access.
As compared with the Google Street View photographs taken in 2013, a considerable
area of natural habitats were damaged or destroyed by clearance of trees and shrubs,
slope cutting, excavation, land filling along the footpath.
The approximate location was marked with black circle on the map extracted from GeoInfo
map.

Google Street View photograph taken in 2013

Site photo in August 2020 shows the current footpath is wide enough for
vehicular access. Clearance of trees and shrubs and landfilling were spotted.
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Figure 1 (continued)

The approximate location was marked with black circle on the map
extracted from GeoInfo map.

Google Street View photograph taken in 2013

Site photo in August 2020 shows the trees and shrubs were cleared and
the land was then excavated, filled and formed.

The approximate location was marked with black circle on the map
extracted from GeoInfo map.

Google Street View photograph taken in 2013

Site photo in August 2020 shows the trees and shrubs were cleared
and the slope was cut.
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Figure 2. In Sham Shek Tsuen, part of the stream banks was filled.
Google Street View photograph taken in 2013

Site photo showing the filling materials at the stream
bank in August 2020

Site photo showing the filling materials at the stream bank taken in August
2020

The approximate location was marked with black circle on the
map extracted from GeoInfo map.
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Figure 3. Map extracted from the “Hong Kong Headline Indicators for Biodiversity
and Conservation 2015 – 2017” published by HKBWS illustrated the distribution of
Country Parks and Special Areas, Outline Zoning Plans (OZPs) with DPA plans replaced,
OZPs previously without DPAs, and areas without statutory planning control7. Areas
in northwest coast of Lantau within the red circle are currently without any planning
control under the Town Planning Ordinance. We are concerned the local ecological
and cultural characteristics of northwest Lantau cannot be effectively conserved
under the imminent development threats. There is an immediate need to introduce
statutory planning control and enforcement power on the land without statutory
zoning plan.
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